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The effect of solvent structure on the slope in the plot of ln K vs. solute carbon number was examined. It was
found that the free energy of methylene group transfer from the gas phase into a solvent was always negative
and that the absolute magnitude of interaction free energy between the methylene group and the solvent was
always larger than the absolute magnitude of cavity formation free energy of the methylene group in the
solvent. Thus, the slope in the plot of ln K vs. solute carbon number was always positive and its value decreases
with increase of solvent polarity since the cavity formation energy of the CH2 unit increases with increase of
solvent polarity while the dispersive interaction energy of the CH2 unit is virtually invariant. We also examined
the effect of sequential addition of CH2 unit to a solvent molecule upon ln K for three homologous series of
solvents: n-alkanes, n-alcohols, and n-nitriles. Characteristic trends in the plots of ln K vs. solvent carbon
number were observed for individual solvent groups. A decrease of ln K with solvent carbon number was
observed for n-alkanes. An abrupt increase in ln K followed by levelling off was observed for n-alcohols while
a final slight decrease in ln K after an abrupt increase followed by rapid levelling off was noted for n-nitriles.
All of theses phenomena were found related to variation in cavity formation energy. It was clearly shown that
a structural change of a polar solvent by sequential addition of CH2 units causes an abrupt polarity decrease
initially, then gradual levelling off, and finally, conversion to a virtually nonpolar solvent if enough CH2 units
are added.
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Introduction

to the solute transfer from the gas phase to the liquid phase)
of the solute corresponds to the process:

The gas liquid partition coefficients and activity coefficients of alkanes used to be the data of importance in many
fields of chemistry, including chromatography,1-5 physical
organic chemistry6,7 and chemical engineeering.8-10 Partition
coefficient data are directed to related to the process of
solution. Various models of solution process have been
studied. Conder and Young have summarized many of these
studies and models.11 Alkanes are the least complex probe
solutes because the only possible attractive forces between
an alkane and the solvent are dispersive interactions.
In the previous paper,12 we critically examined the effect
of solute structure on the logarithmic gas/liquid partition
coefficients of normal, branched, and cyclic alkanes in 69
organic solvents, and determined the effective carbon
numbers (ECN) for the branched and cyclic alkanes and
figured out the physicochemical meaning of ECN.
In this paper, the effects of solvent structure on the
logarithmic partition coefficients of normal, branched, and
cyclic alkanes will be discussed.
Theory
The gas liquid partition coefficients used in this work are
defined by equation 1.
K = [solute]liquid/[solute]gas

(1)

The free energy of solution(the free energy change owing

solute (gas, 1 M) :solution (liquid, 1GM)

(2)

is given by:
∆Go = −RT lnK

(3)

If the gas phase is regarded ideal, then the activity coefficient
(Raoult’s law based and mole fraction based) is computed
from the following equation:
d 1 RT
ϒ = ---------------o
Kp M 1

(4)

where dl is the density of the solvent, K, the gas liquid
partition coefficient, po, the vapor pressure of the pure solute,
and Ml, the molecular weight of the solvent.
We define a series of homologous solutes as a group that is
composed of an initial solute and solutes with sequentially
added CH2 groups. A group composed of pentane, hexane,
heptane, octane, nonane and a group composed of methanol,
ethanol, n-propanol, n-butanol, n-pentanol, are good examples
of homologous series. The solute is composed of the head
group and the alkyl chain group. The free energy of transfer
of a solute can be divided into two terms, the contribution of
the head group and the contribution of the alkyl chain group.
The contribution of the alkyl group is composed of the
individual contributions of the CH2 units and the terminal
CH3 unit. The difference between the CH2 and CH3 units is,
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in general, negligible, and the following relationship is well
established for a homologous series:
∆Go = ∆Goa + n ∆Gob

(5)

∆Goa

where
is the head group contribution, n, the number of
CH2 or CH3 groups, and ∆Gob, the CH2(or CH3) group
contribution.
Equation 5 can be easily converted to Equation 6.
ln K = a + n b
−∆Goa/(RT),

(6)

−∆Gob/(RT)

and b =
where a =
Based on the accuracy of the Kovats retention index
scheme13 and many models of the solution process,14-20 these
plots (ln K vs. n) are generally quite linear, thus, correlation
coefficients are greater than 0.9995, and the average
deviations are less than 0.05 in lnK units.
The methylene group (CH2) contribution to the free energy
of solute transfer from the gas phase to the solvent can be
divided into two components: the cavity formation free
energy and the interaction free energy of CH2 with the
solvent. The cavity formation energy is required to make a
cavity for the CH2 unit in the solvent, thus the sign of the
cavity formation free energy is always positive while the
sign of the interaction free energy is always negative.
∆GoCH2 = −RT b = ∆GoCH2,cav + ∆GoCH2,int
(+)
(−)

(7)

where ∆GoCH2,cav is the cavity formation free energy of
methylene group, and ∆GoCH2,int is the interaction free energy
of methylene group. The interaction of CH2 with the solvent
is almost dispersive, and ∆GoCH2,int is virtually invariant over
the whole range of solvents, while ∆GoCH2,cav is strongly
dependent on solvent polarity. Since the cavity formation
energy is approximated as the product of solute size with the
square of solvent solubility parameter (δ2),21,22 ∆GoCH2 is
expected to correlated linearly with δ2. The solubility parameter is defined as the square root of the solvent heat of
vaporization per unit solvent volume (mL).
∆GoCH2 = k1 + k2 δ 2

(8)

Figure 1. The plot of ln K vs. solute carbon number for some
selected solvents. a: hexane,G b: tetrahydrofuran, c: benzene, d:
dichloroethane, e: ethylacetate, f: acetone, g: hexamethylphosphotriamide, h: dimethylacetamide, i: methanol, j: acetonitrile, k:
perfluorooctane, l: N-methylforamide, m: nitromethane, n: trifluoroethanol, o: dimethysulfoxide.

energy is always positive and gets larger as the solvent
polarity gets higher. The interaction energy is always negative
and serves as a dominant factor in the transfer free energy.
Thus the slope is positive owing to the interaction free
energy and is lowered by the increase of opposing cavity
formation energy, in other words, the slope decreases with
the increase of solvent polarity as shown in Figure 1.
We calculated the methylene group transfer free energy for
each solvent from its slope in the plot of ln K vs. solute
carbon number and plotted it against the solvent cohesive
energy density(square of solvent solubility parameter, δ2) in
Figure 2 to examine if δ2 is a good measure of CH2 cavity
formation free energy. As can be seen in Figure 2, the
correlation is not good (r = 0.78, n = 45) although a coarse
correlation is observed. The cavity formation is a rather

In equation 8, k1 and k2 are regression coefficients for the
given system
Results and Discussion
First of all, all the slopes in the plots of ln K vs solute
carbon number were found positive, which means that the
free energy of transfer of CH2 unit from the gas phase to a
solvent is negative (favorable) for all the solvents and that
the absolute magnitude of interaction free energy is always
larger than the absolute magnitude of cavity formation free
energy (See equation 7). However, the slope change is
dependent only on the cavity formation free energy since the
interaction free energy is virtually invariant while the cavity
formation free energy is not. The plots are shown for typical
nonpolar and polar solvents in Figure 1. The slope gets lower
as the solvent polarity gets higher. The cavity formation

Figure 2. The plot of transfer free energy of methylene group vs.
solvent cohesive energy density (δ 2).
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Figure 3. The plot of ln K vs. solute carbon number for n-alcohols.

complicated process, and its free energy change may not be
described by a single major parameter.
We examined the change of slopes for a couple of homologous series of solvents, alcohols (Figure 3) and nitriles
(Figure 4). The slopes of larger members of the series are
higher than those of smaller members, thus the order(from
the highest) is octanol, butanol, propanol, ethanol, methanol
for the alcohols, and pentadecanitrile, nonanenitrile, butyronitrile, acetonitrile for the nitriles. We again see that the
slope decreases with the increase of solvent polarity in
Figures 3 and 4.
Next, we plotted ln K against solvent carbon number for
three homologous solvent series, alkanes, alcohols, and
nitriles to see how the gradual solvent structure and polarity
change affects the free energy of solute transfer. The plots
are shown in Figures 5 (alkane solvents), 6 (alcohol solvents),

Figure 4. The plot of ln K vs. solute carbon number for n-nitriles.
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Figure 5. The plot of ln K vs. solvent carbon number of n-alkanes.
<Solute abbreviation> P: n-pentane, HX: n-hexane, HP: n-heptane,
O: octane, N: nonane, MP: 2-methylpentane. DP: 2,4-dimethylpentane, CH: cyclohexane, TP: 2,3,4-trimethylpentane, EC: ethylcyclohexane.

and 7 (nitrile solvents). The individual solvent groups show
characteristic variation trends with respect to solvent carbon
number. The value of ln K decreases with solvent carbon
number in the plot of alkanes (Figure 5). However, it
increases abruptly and levels off later in the plot of alcohols
(Figure 6), while it increases abruptly, levels off, and finally
decreases a little bit in the plot of nitriles (Figure 7).
An increase in ln K corresponds to a decrease in cavity
formation energy or to an enhanced solute-solvent interaction
(more negative interaction energy). Thus, the linear decrease
of ln K with solvent carbon number in alkane solvents
(Figure 5) means either an increase of cavity formation
energy or decreased solute-solvent interaction with an
increase of solvent carbon number. A decrease of solutesolvent interaction with increase of solvent carbon number is
unlikely, while an increase of cavity formation energy with
solvent carbon number is consistent with the trend of solvent
solubility parameter.21,22 Higher alkanes have larger solubility
parameters. A decrease of cavity formation energy (decrease
in ln K) with decrease of solute size (from nonane to
pentane) is surely observed, too, in Figures 5, 6, and 7.
An increase of ln K with solvent carbon number of
alcohols (Figure 6) is also owing to cavity formation energy.
As the number of CH2 units of alcohol solvents increases,
the solvent structure becomes less polar, and its solubility
parameter and the cavity formation energy decrease (ln K
increases). The solvent polarity decrease is rather high when
the solvent is changed from methanol to ethanol, but the
difference gets lower and lower as the solvent is changed to
larger alcohols (propanol, butanol, octanol).
An increase of ln K with solvent carbon number of nitriles
(Figure 7) can also be explained in terms of cavity formation
energy as in the case of alcohol solvents (Figure 6). The ln K
value of Figure 7 (nitrile solvents) approaches to a plateau
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Conclusion
We examined the effect of solvent structure on the free
energy of transfer of a CH2 unit from the gas phase into a
solvent by comparing the slopes in the plots of ln K vs. solute
carbon number among various solvents. The slope in the plot
of ln K vs. solute carbon number was always positive and its
value decreases with increase of solvent polarity. Especially,
we clearly observed a gradual slope increase with increase of
solvent carbon number for a series of homologous solvents.
We observed characteristic trends in the plots of ln K vs.
solvent carbon number for individual solvent groups. Such
peculiar trends were related to variation in cavity formation
energy. When a structural change of a polar solvent is made
by sequential addition of CH2 units, an abrupt polarity
decrease, then gradual levelling off, and finally, conversion
to a virtually nonpolar solvent take place.
Figure 6. The plot of ln K vs. solvent carbon number of n-alcohols.
<Solute abbreviation> P: n-pentane, HX: n-hexane, HP: n-heptane,
O: octane, N: nonane, MP: 2-methylpentane. DP: 2,4-dimethylpentane, CH: cyclohexane, TP: 2,3,4-trimethylpentane, EC: ethylcyclohexane.
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Figure 7. The plot of ln K vs. solvent carbon number of n-nitriles.
<Solute abbreviation> P: n-pentane, HX: n-hexane, HP: n-heptane,
O: octane, N: nonane, MP: 2-methylpentane. DP: 2,4-dimethylpentane, CH: cyclohexane, TP: 2,3,4-trimethylpentane, EC:
ethylcyclohexane.
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changed from nonanenitrile to pentadecanenitrile. A decrease
of ln K (an increase of cavity formation energy) with solvent
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group as shown in Figure 5. Thus, even solvents with a polar
functional group can be regarded as virtually nonpolar
solutes if the number of CH2 units gets large enough.
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